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In this work we examine with the help of Monte Carlo simulation whether a consistent primary
energy spectrum of cosmic rays emerges from both the experimentally observed total charged parti-
cles and muon size spectra of cosmic ray extensive air showers considering primary composition may
or may not change beyond the knee of the energy spectrum. It is found that EAS-TOP observations
consistently infer a knee in the primary energy spectrum provided the primary is pure unchang-
ing iron whereas no consistent primary spectrum emerges from simultaneous use of the KASCADE
observed total charged particle and muon spectra. However, it is also found that when primary com-
position changes across the knee the estimation of spectral index of total charged particle spectrum
is quite tricky, depends on the choice of selection of points near the knee in the size spectrum.
I. INTRODUCTION
The primary energy spectrum of all particle cosmic
rays is known to exhibit a power law behavior with few
features including a slight bend of the spectrum at about
3 PeV, the so called knee of the spectrum, where the
power law spectral index changes from about -2.7 to
nearly -3.0. The knee is generally believed to be of as-
trophysical origin. The common explanations of the knee
include rigidity-dependent upper limit on the energy that
cosmic ray protons can attain at supernova remnants [1],
leakage of cosmic rays from the galaxy [2], a nearby sin-
gle source [3], mass distribution of progenitors of cosmic
ray sources [4] etc.
The primary cosmic ray particles after entering into the
Earth’s atmosphere interact with the atmospheric nuclei
and produce secondary particles. The detection of cos-
mic rays above the atmosphere is thus the only way to
obtain direct measurements of the characteristics of pri-
mary cosmic ray particles including their energy spectra
and mass composition. The energy spectrum of primary
cosmic rays has been measured directly through satel-
lite or balloon borne detectors up to few hundreds TeV.
Above such energy direct methods for studying primary
cosmic rays become inefficient due to sharp decrease in
the flux of primary particles and the study of primary
cosmic rays has to perform indirectly, through the obser-
vation of cosmic ray extensive air shower (EAS) which
are cascades of secondary particles produced by inter-
actions of cosmic ray particles with atmospheric nuclei.
From their experimental results the Moscow State Uni-
versity group first noticed that the EAS electron size (to-
tal electron content) spectrum had a pronounced increase
of slope (β increases suddenly) at a size corresponding
to a primary energy of about 3 PeV [5] which was in-
ferred as due to a break or the knee in the cosmic ray
primary energy spectrum. Since then many EAS exper-
iments covering this energy range confirm such a break
in the spectral index of electron size spectrum and the
existence of the knee in the cosmic ray energy spectrum
is now considered as a well- established fact.
Some authors, however, cast doubt on the astrophysi-
cal origin of the knee. In particular a new type of inter-
action that transfers energy to a not yet observed com-
ponent with interaction threshold in the knee region was
proposed as the cause of the observed knee feature in the
shower size spectrum [6, 7]. However, such a proposal
has not received any support from the LHC experiment
against the expectations. On the other hand Stenkin
[8, 9] refuted the reality of the knee in the primary cos-
mic ray energy spectrum on the ground that the knee
has been noticed observationally only in the electromag-
netic component of EAS but not in the muonic and the
hadronic components of EAS. In other words the knee
feature in the primary cosmic ray energy spectrum is not
consistently revealed from electromagnetic, muonic and
hadronic components of EAS. Stenkin proposed an alter-
native explanation of the break in shower size spectrum
in terms of coreless EAS [8, 9]. Further a new experiment
PRISMA has been proposed to investigate the situation
[10].
While arguing against the astrophysical knee, Stenkin
did not consider any effect of change in primary mass
composition in the knee region on air shower muon and
electron spectra [8]. Here it is worthwhile to mention
that the almost all the well known models of the knee
generally predict for a change in the mass composition
of cosmic rays across the knee energy. For instances,
the scenarios like rigidity dependent acceleration mech-
anism in the source or leakage from the Galaxy (which
is also a rigidity dependent effect) predict for a heavier
cosmic ray mass composition beyond the knee while the
models based on nuclear photo-disintegration processes
in the presence of a background of optical and soft UV
photons in the source region predict for a lighter com-
2position above the knee. The modern precise EAS ex-
periments estimated primary energy spectra of different
mass groups or even of various elements based on the de-
convolution of either measured electron size distribution
along with the information of muon content (as a func-
tion of electron size) or from a measured two-dimensional
electron muon number distribution. Though conclusions
of different experiments on primary mass composition in
the knee region are not unequivocal, majority conclude
that the knee represents the energy at which proton com-
ponent exhibits cut-off [4] i.e. the knee of the spectrum
has been ascribed as the proton knee.
It is thus imperative to examine whether the primary
knee feature is consistently revealed in electron and muon
components of EAS when primary composition changes
from lighter primaries to heavier primaries beyond the
knee energy. This is precisely the objective of the present
work. Our main emphasis will be to check whether the
different EAS observables suggest for consistent spectral
indices in the primary cosmic ray energy spectrum before
and after the knee considering the fact that primary com-
position may or may not change across the knee. For this
purpose we shall perform a detailed Monte Carlo simula-
tion study of EAS using CORSIKA [11] in the concerned
energy range and we will analyze different experimen-
tal data on size spectrum of various EAS observables to
check the mutual consistency. We will also estimate the
spectral indices of electron and muon size spectra for dif-
ferent primary composition scenario assuming primary
cosmic ray energy spectrum has a knee. The hadronic
component is not considered in this work as only few
data in this regard are available and more importantly
the uncertainties are quite large.
The organization of the paper is as follows. In the next
section the principle of deriving the cosmic ray energy
spectrum from the EAS observables is outlined briefly
in the framework of Bhabha-Heitler theory of electro-
magnetic cascade . In section III we describe our anal-
ysis of cosmic rsy EAS size spectra based on the Monte
Carlo simulation study. The procedure adapted for the
Monte Carlo simulation of cosmic ray EAS is discussed in
the subsection III-A. In the subsection III-B we evaluate
spectral index of primary energy spectrum from the mea-
sured electron and muon size spectra considering differ-
ent primary composition scenario. The expected shower
size and muon size spectra for different mass composi-
tion scenario assuming the primary energy spectrum has
a knee are obtained in the subsection III-C. Finally we
discuss the findings and their probable explanations in
the section IV.
II. PRIMARY ENERGY SPECTRUM FROM
EAS OBSERVATIONS AND THE KNEE
Usually, cosmic ray EAS arrays employ scintillation de-
tectors for detection of electrons, which is the dominating
component among the charged particles in EAS. How-
ever, such detectors also detect other charged particles
including muons. So essentially EAS observations give in-
formation about total charged particle spectrum instead
of electron size spectrum. The observational charged par-
ticle size (often known as shower size) spectrum in EAS
is found to exhibit power law behavior i.e.
dN
dNch
∝ N−βchch (1)
Though the development of EAS is a very complicated
process that can be properly addressed only via Monte
Carlo simulation technique but an idea of how electron
and other secondary particle sizes are related to primary
energy can be obtained based on the Bhabha - Heitler
analytical approach of electromagnetic cascade [12, 13].
A cosmic ray particle interacts with the atmospheric nu-
clei while moving through the atmosphere and produced
dominantly charged and neutral pions. There will be
also secondary hadrons (leading particles). Neutral pi-
ons quickly decay to photons which subsequently initiate
electromagnetic cascades. The charged pions may in-
teract with atmospheric nuclei (thereby further produce
secondary particles) or decay depending on their energy.
The decay of charged pions yields muons and neutrinos.
The energy dependence of total number electrons, muons
and hadrons at shower maximum (at which the number
of particles in a shower reaches its maximum) in EAS
initiated by a nucleus with atomic mass number A and
energy Eo can be expressed as [12, 13]
Nmaxi = N
o
i E
αi
o (2)
where i stands for e (electron), µ (muon) and h
(hadron). For pure electromagnetic cascade and under
few simple approximations such as the all electrons have
the same energy Ece (which is the critical energy (85 MeV
in air), at which ionization losses and radiative losses are
equal) αe is nearly equal to 1. Similarly when all muons
are considered to have the same energy Ecpi (which is the
energy at which the probability for a charged pion to de-
cay and to interact are equal) and taking the charged pion
production multiplicity is 10 (constant), αµ ∼ 0.85 [13].
When the effect of inelasticity is taken into consideration,
αµ will be slightly higher, ∼ 0.90 [13]. If one considers
that total primary cosmic ray energy is distributed be-
tween electron and muon component, αe will be slightly
higher, about 1.05 [13].
Two important points to be noted are (i) the to-
tal number of electrons increases with energy slightly
faster than exactly linear whereas the total number of
muons grows with energy slightly less than exactly lin-
ear. (ii) The electron number decreases with increasing
mass number whereas muon number grows with mass
number.
After shower maximum, electron (and hadron) size de-
creases due to attenuation whereas muon size almost re-
main constant because of its large attenuation length.
3Hence at a observational level well passed the shower
maximum, the equation (2) is not strictly valid, particu-
larly for electrons and hadrons.
Assuming that the electron size spectrum and total
charged particle size spectrum are more or less the same,
from equations (1) and (2) one can infer the primary
cosmic ray spectrum as follows
dN
dEo
=
dN
dNmaxe
dNmaxe
dEo
∝ E−γo (3)
where
γ ≡ 1 + αe(βe − 1) (4)
will be the slope of primary cosmic ray differential en-
ergy spectrum. Since a sudden change in βe at a size
corresponding to a primary energy of about 3 PeV is ob-
served, consequently a change in γ at 3 PeV is inferred
which is the so called knee of the cosmic ray energy spec-
trum.
Equations (2) and (3) imply that muon and hadron
size spectra also should exhibit power law behavior with
βi = 1+ (γ − 1)/αi. Since αµ < αe, change in βµ should
be larger than βe for a change in γ. Observationally,
however, no significant change in βµ is found. This is why
Stenkin objected the existence of a knee in the primary
energy spectrum [8, 9].
Note that the semi-analytical expressions described
above, though match reasonably well with the simula-
tion results, are approximated description of cosmic ray
cascade in the atmosphere. Moreover, the relation be-
tween electron size and energy (Eq. 2) is valid only at
shower maximum. So a detailed Monte Carlo simulation
study needs to be done to draw any concrete conclusion
in this regard.
III. MONTE CARLO SIMULATION STUDY OF
SIZE SPECTRUM
In the present work we have simulated EAS for three
different mass composition scenario: proton as primary
over the whole energy range, secondly proton and Fe re-
spectively as primary below and above the knee energy
and finally Fe as primary over the whole energy range.
Subsequently we explore whether a consistent mass com-
position scenario evolve from simultaneous study of elec-
tron and muon size spectra in the knee region. We evalu-
ate αi from simulation data for proton and iron primaries
both below and above the knee and using the observed
βi from experiments, we subsequently estimate γ follow-
ing the equation (4) and check whether electron, muon
and hadron observations give a consistent primary en-
ergy spectrum when primary composition is allowed to
change across the knee.
A. Simulation procedure adopted
The air shower simulation program CORSIKA (COs-
mic Ray SImulation for KAscade) (version 6.690) [11]
is employed here for generating EAS events. The high
energy (above 80GeV/n) hadronic interaction model
QGSJET 01 (version 1c) [14] has been used in combi-
nation with the low energy (below 80GeV/n) hadronic
interaction model UrQMD [15]. A relatively smaller sam-
ple has also been generated using the high-energy inter-
action model EPOS (version 2.1) [16] and low energy in-
teraction model GHEISHA (version 2002d) [17] to judge
the influence of the hadronic interaction models on the
results. Note that GHEISHA exhibits a few shortcomings
[18, 19] but the low energy interaction models has no sig-
nificant effect on the total number of secondary particles
for primaries in the PeV energy range.
The US-standard atmospheric model with planar ap-
proximation which works only for the zenith angle of the
primary particles being less than 70o is adopted. The
EAS events have been generated for proton and iron nu-
clei as primaries at several fixed energy points spreaded
between 3× 1014 to 3× 1016 eV as well as over a contin-
uous energy spectrum between 3 × 1014 to 3 × 1016 eV
with differential energy spectrum slop -2.7and -3.1 be-
low and above the knee (3 × 1015 eV) respectively. The
EAS events have been simulated at geographical posi-
tions correspond to experimental sites of KASCADE [20]
and EAS-TOP [21]. The magnetic fields, observation lev-
els, threshold energies of particle detection and zenith
angles are provided accordingly.
B. Inferring Primary cosmic ray spectrum from
measured EAS size spectra
Only a few EAS experiments so far measured both
βch and βµ before and after the knee. Here we would
consider the results of two experiments, the KASCADE
[22, 23] and EAS-TOP [24]. The KASCADE experiment
was considered as one of the most precise air shower ex-
periments in the world which was situated in the site
of Forschungszentrum Karlsruhe (Germeny) at an alti-
tude 110 m above sea level at 49.1o N, 8.4o E, covering
an energy range from about 100 TeV to nearly 100 PeV
and was in operation during October 1996 to 2003. The
experiment consisted an array of electron and muon de-
tectors, spread over 700 m2 × 700 m2, a central hadron
calorimeter with substantial muon detection areas and a
tunnel with streamer tube muon telescopes. This multi-
detector system was used for the study of electromag-
netic, muonic and hadronic components of EAS. The ex-
periment was later extended to KASCADE-Grande in
2003 to study primary cosmic rays at higher energies.
On the other hand the EAS-TOP array was located at
Campo Imperatore, National Gran Sasso Laboratories
in Italy, 2005 m a.s.l.,(820 g cm2) atmospheric depth.
This multi-component experiment consisted of detectors
4of the electromagnetic, muon, hadron and atmospheric
Cherenkov light components for the study of EAS over
the energy range 100 TeV to about 10 PeV. Two layers
of streamer tubes with total surface area 12× 12 m2 was
used for detection of EAS muons having threshold energy
of 1 GeV.
The results of these two experiments on βch and βµ
are shown in Table 1. Note that the shower size (Ne)
and muon size are generally evaluated from the exper-
imental measured particle (electron/muon) densities by
fitting with the lateral density distribution function. To
minimize the bias by the functional form of the muon
lateral distribution function, KASCADE experiment in-
troduced the quantity truncated muon number which is
essentially the muon size within 40 m and 200 m core
distance.
Using the public data of KASCADE experiment pro-
vided through KCDC [25] we estimated β ourselve. For
vertical air showers (θ < 18o), we find β equals to
2.54± 0.06 and 2.97± 0.05 below and above the knee are
respectively for total charged particles and 2.96 ± 0.08
and 3.24± 0.06 for muons below and above the knee re-
spectively which are closed to the KASCADE reported
β.
To estimate α we exploit Monte Carlo simulation
method. The figure 1(a) displays the variation of to-
tal charged particle number in EAS obtained with Monte
Carlo simulation as a function of energy at KASCADE lo-
cation for proton primary whereas the variation of muon
content with primary energy in proton induced EAS is
shown in figure 1(b). Power law fits to the data points
are also shown in both the figures. We find that the
dependence of shower size on primary energy can be de-
scribed by a power law with constant spectral index as
given in equation (2). We have also checked whether the
data suggest different spectral slops at lower and higher
energies by fitting the data below and above the knee
separately. But the so fitted slops are found only to dif-
fer within the error limits of the single constant spectral
index. The estimated power law indices (αch and αµ) are
displayed in table 1 for proton primary. In figure 2 we
have plotted the electron and muon sizes in Fe initiated
EAS as a function of primary energy. The αch and αµ
for Fe primary are also evaluated from power law fitting
and are shown in table 2.
Since βis are known from observations, we have esti-
mated γ straightway using the expression (4). We consid-
ered both proton and Fe as primaries below the knee as
well as above the knee and evaluate γ. Subsequently we
compute δγ across the knee. The results are given in Ta-
ble 1 for the KASCADE measurements. It is noticed that
no consistent γs below and above the knee emerge from
the KASCADE measured electron and muon spectra ir-
respective of the primary composition. The δγs from the
observed electron and muon spectra also differ signifi-
cantly.
Results of a similar analysis for the EAS-TOP elec-
tron and muon spectra are displayed in figures 3 nad 4
from simulation data and in Table 2. In EAS-TOP lo-
cation the α of charged particles for proton primary is
found quite small than that for the KASCADE location
which suggests that α changes with atmospheric depth
and approaches to one at shower maximum as predicted
by the cascade theory. For Fe primary, however, no sig-
nificant difference in α of charged particles noticed in two
stated locations. This is probably due to the fact that
air showers reaches to its maximum development much
earlier for heavier primaries, so even at EAS-TOP alti-
tude, PeV energy Fe initiated showers are quite old. The
spectral index (of primary cosmic ray energy spectrum)
derived separately from the EAS-TOP observed electron
and muon size spectra is found somewhat mutually con-
sistent when cosmic ray primary is dominantly Fe, both
before and after the knee. The δγs from the observed
electron and muon spectra also found mutually consis-
tent for unchanging Fe dominated primary.
C. Electron and muon spectra for astrophysical
knee
It appears that the main difficulty of arriving a consis-
tent knee from simultaneous charged particles and muon
spectra in EAS from the KASCADE experiment is the
very small spectral slope difference in muon spectrum
(∆βmu) across the knee relative to the spectral slope dif-
ference in charged particle spectrum (∆βch). Here we
shall follow a reverse process, we shall estimate the ex-
pected spectral slopes in charged particle and muon spec-
tra for different primary composition scenario assuming
that the primary energy spectrum has a knee. The spec-
tral index of the primary energy spectrum below the en-
ergy 3 PeV is taken as −2.7 whereas above 3 PeV it
is assumed as −3.1. The EAS are generated from the
minimum energy of 100 TeV and only vertical showers
(Z < 18o) are generated.
The charged particle and muon size spectra at KAS-
CADE location from the simulation results are displayed
in figures 5. We considered unchanged proton and Fe
mass compositiona over the entire energy range as well
as a change in mass composition after the knee from pure
proton to pure iron. The knee structure is found present
in both electron and muon size spectra for all the mass
composition scenario considered. The β value obtained
from the simulation results are displayed in Table 4 for
the different composition scenario. To estimate the β
values in electron and muon size spectra we multiply
the differential total charged particle (muon) numbers
by some suitable power (selected by varying the power
index slowly) of total charges particles (muons) to em-
phasize the small difference in slope and plot it against
the total charged particles (muons) in log-log scale. It
is found that the points below and above a certain total
charged particle number have distinct slopes. The best
fitted slopes give the β below and above the size knee
whereas the crossing point of the two straight lines (in
5TABLE I: The measured spectral indices of primary energy spectrum below and above the knee from the electron and the
muon size spectra of KASCADE and EAS-TOP observations
Experiment Component β<knee β>knee
KASCADE charged particles 2.45± 0.06 2.94 ± 0.12
KASCADE muon (> 490 MeV) 3.05 ± 0.006 3.27 ± 0.01
EAS-TOP charged particles 2.61± 0.01 3.01 ± 0.06
EAS-TOP muon (> 1 GeV) 3.12± 0.03 3.67 ± 0.07
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FIG. 1: (Color online) Energy dependence of (a) total charged particles and (b) muon content in proton induced EAS at
KASCADE location from the Monte Carlo simulation data.
log-log scale) give the position of the knee in the size
spectra.
The spectral index of total charged particle spectrum
above the knee obtained from the simulation results
is found slightly lower than the observational result
whereas for muon spectrum the spectral index below the
knee from the simulation data is found slightly larger
than the observations which is of not much importance
as we assume spectral index of primary spectrum
arbitrarily. The spectral indices for proton and iron
primaries are found close. When composition changes
across the knee it is noticed that the spectral index
below (or above) the knee depends not only primary
composition below (above) the knee of the primary
energy spectrum but also the composition above (below)
the knee of the energy spectrum, unless points close to
the knee in the size spectra are excluded to determine
the spectral index. There are few other noteworthy
points :
i) the position of the knee in the charged particles and
muon spectra also influence by the primary composition
both below and above the knee of the cosmic ray energy
spectrum,
ii) the knee in the muon spectrum is slightly more re-
vealing in comparison to that in the electron spectrum for
pure proton or Fe primaries over the entire energy range
but the same may not be true when primary composition
changes across the knee,
and iii) for proton primary before the knee and Fe pri-
mary after the knee the muon spectrum exhibits a break
not only in the spectral index but also in the flux. The
later feature is due to larger muon size in Fe initiated
EAS in comparison to proton induced EAS.
The modern EAS experiment usually employ two-
dimensinal plots of total charged particle and muon size
spectra to evaluate primary energy spectrum and com-
position. From simulation data two-dimensional plots of
total charged particles and muon size spectra for differ-
ent composition scenario are also obtained and depicted
in figures 6 at KASCADE location. An interesting obser-
vation is that the knee is not clearly visualized from the
two-dimensional plots. Since Fe induced EAS contains
lower electrons and higher muons in compare to proton
induced EAS, the two dimensional figure exhibits some
mismatch in shower and muon sizes around the knee for
a sharp change in composition from proton to Fe across
the knee which is not observed experimentally.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The knee of the primary energy spectrum has long been
inferred from the break in shower size spectrum of cos-
mic ray EAS at certain shower size corresponding to few
PeV primary energy. Few authors, particularly Stenkin,
however, objected the existence of the knee in the pri-
mary energy spectrum noting that the muon size spec-
trum of cosmic ray EAS does not show any prominent
break against the expectations.
It is found from the present analysis that the EAS-
TOP observations on total charged particle and muon
spectra consistently infer a knee in the primary energy
spectrum provided the primary is pure unchanging iron
whereas no consistent primary spectrum emerges from si-
multaneous use of the KASCADE observed total charged
6log(E)
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FIG. 2: (Color online) Same as Figure 1 but in Fe initiated EAS.
TABLE II: Spectral indices of primary energy spectrum below and above the knee from the electron and the muon size spectra
of KASCADE observations
Primary Primary Secondary α<knee α>knee γ<knee γ>knee ∆γ
before the knee after the knee
Proton Proton electron 1.172 ± 0.007 1.172 ± 0.007 2.70 ± 0.08 3.27± 0.16 0.57 ± 0.24
Muon 0.922 ± 0.002 0.922 ± 0.002 2.89 ± 0.01 3.09± 0.02 0.20 ± 0.04
(> 490 MeV)
Proton Fe charged particles 1.172 ± 0.007 1.196 ± 0.003 2.70 ± 0.08 3.32± 0.14 0.62 ± 0.22
Muon 0.922 ± 0.002 0.906 ± 0.001 2.89 ± 0.01 3.05± 0.02 0.16 ± 0.03
(> 490 MeV)
Fe Fe charged particles 1.196 ± 0.003 1.196 ± 0.003 2.73 ± 0.08 3.32± 0.14 0.59 ± 0.22
Muon 0.906 ± 0.001 0.906 ± 0.001 2.86 ± 0.01 3.05± 0.02 0.19 ± 0.03
(> 490 MeV)
particle and muon spectra.
It is further found from Monte Carlo simulation results
that for pure unchanging proton or iron primaries the
difference in spectral slopes below and above the knee
of the size spectrum is larger for muon spectrum than
the electron spectrum. However, when mass composi-
tion changes across the knee the situation becomes quite
complex. In such a situation estimation of β properly is
problamatic, particularly for total charged particle spec-
trum. The βch and the position of the knee depend on
primary composition both below and above the knee of
the primary energy spectrum when the data points close
to the knee in the size spectra are incorporated to deter-
mine them. A different choice of data points may change
the overall slope considerably. For instance in the simple
situation where proton and Fe are the dominating com-
ponent below and above the knee of the primary energy
spectrum, the contribution of Fe, which gives a compar-
ative lower total number of charged particles, leads to a
flatter shower size spectrum below the knee, unless the
points closed to the knee in the size spectrum are to-
tally ignored to evaluate the slopes. On the other hand
iron induced EAS contains comparatively larger number
of muons. Hence the slopes of the muon size spectrum
does not alter much for the stated changing composition
scenario but there will be a mismatch in the flux at the
knee of the muon size spectrum. Non observation of any
break in flux level at the knee position of the muon size
spectrum in any experiment suggests that there is no
abrupt change in primary composition across the knee;
the composition either changes slowly above the knee or
it changes from a lighter dominating mixed composition
to heavier dominated mixed composition without appre-
ciable change in average primary mass.
We thus conclude that though the derivation of the size
spectrum from observed data looks to be rather straight
forward process, but in practice it is a quite complex
issue, particularly owing to the uncertainty in primary
mass composition. The simultaneous use of the mea-
sured EAS total charged particle and muon size spectra
to infer the primary energy spectrum is certainly a better
approach but it requires a careful and experiment specific
analysis. The two-dimensional differential spectrum con-
tents substantially higher information than those of two
one-dimensional ones and hence used to infer primary
spectrum and composition but one dimensional spectra
also carry important and exclusive signatures about pri-
mary energy spectrum and composition which should
also be accommodated to get reliable information about
cosmic ray primaries.
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8TABLE III: Spectral indices of primary energy spectrum below and above the knee from the electron and the muon size spectra
of EAS-TOP observations
Primary Primary Secondary α<knee α>knee γ<knee γ>knee ∆γ
before the knee after the knee
Proton Proton charged particles 1.063 ± 0.007 1.063 ± 0.007 2.71 ± 0.02 3.14± 0.07 0.43 ± 0.09
Muon 0.892 ± 0.008 0.892 ± 0.008 2.89 ± 0.04 3.38± 0.09 0.49 ± 0.13
Proton Iron charged particles 1.063 ± 0.007 1.195 ± 0.003 2.71 ± 0.02 3.40± 0.08 0.69 ± 0.10
Muon 0.892 ± 0.02 0.874 ± 0.002 2.89 ± 0.04 3.33± 0.07 0.44 ± 0.11
Iron Iron charged particles 1.195 ± 0.003 1.195 ± 0.003 2.92 ± 0.02 3.40± 0.08 0.48 ± 0.10
Muon 0.874 ± 0.002 0.874 ± 0.002 2.85 ± 0.03 3.33± 0.07 0.48 ± 0.10
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FIG. 5: (Color online) Expected total charged particle size spectrum for different mass composition scenario across the knee
(a) unchanged proton primary (b) proton below the knee and Fe above the knee and (c) unchanged Fe primary.
TABLE IV: Spectral indices of the simulated charged particles and the muon size spectra for cosmic ray energy spectrum with
the knee
Primary Primary Secondary β<knee β>knee ∆β
before the knee after the knee
Proton Proton charged particles 2.39± 0.01 2.70 ± 0.01 0.31± 0.02
Muon 2.80± 0.03 3.30 ± 0.02 0.50± 0.05
Proton Iron charged particles 2.16± 0.01 3.03 ± 0.01 0.87± 0.02
Muon 2.86± 0.03 3.28 ± 0.02 0.42± 0.05
Iron Iron charged particles 2.40± 0.01 2.70 ± 0.01 0.30± 0.02
Muon 2.88± 0.02 3.30 ± 0.02 0.42± 0.04
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FIG. 6: (Color online) Same as figure 5 but for muon spectrum
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FIG. 7: (Color online) 2-dimentional charged particles - muon spectrum for different composition scenario around the knee
